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S # BY HUGH L. COOPER
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It is predicted that the figurative finished here,'' said Mr. Cooper, "tint
Wolverton and Jenkins; Gould and the trip out and fortune was unkind
in three close contests at Waterloo. weather in the Central Ball Associa* I shall come back to clear np some
MUSCATINE, July 25. — Albert Hart.
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GARRISON A PITCHER?
Stolen bases—Harrell, 2: Bromley.
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William H. English died at 2:15
best games of his career when he ap the play in the semi-finals for the the people have been puzzled to know
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P. Dixon. The doubles will be played defeated Champ Evans yesterday and unto the Lord.
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at first by Jenkins, ending the mis.
tional champions in 1909. In spite of "The Millennium." There are several pont powder workB at Mooar for sev.
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ery of Wolverton et al. The dope in
distinot ideas in existence on thia ! eral years and at the time of his death
his experience in big tournaments the
With the first army foot-ball game
Abey was a Bit Wild.
cold hard facts reads like this:
topic, relative to the time when this was a foreman or had charge of one oi
only two months away. West Pol at [United Press Leased Wire Service.] Harvard golfer was a slight favorite
period will begin, -what events will the mills there of the powder com
Dralara to
The Official Score.
officials are in a quandry today over
NEW YORK, July 25.—Referee over Gardner because of his wonder
Muscatine.
AB. R. H. PO. A. B. the schedule. The gridiron for the'Braycott who officiated in the Abe ful performance in earlier rounds of mark its opening affj? closing and pany. He was a faithful and trusted
what takes place during the millen i employe, popular among his associate
MMtog Material mtf tawsr
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army-navy contest has not been j Atell-Willie Ritchie 10-round bout at the tourney. Warren K. Wood of nium.
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Harrell, 2b ..
agreed and it looks as If the mana-jFar Rockaway last night was able to! Homewood was generally picked to
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gers are deadlocked. The navy Is; be about today but was not looking' win his match with J. C. Leduce ot nium will be made plain by the speak
Sours, If ....
still insisting that the big contest ber for another engagement in which the Calumet, though Leduce was another er this evening and also what Is Bald I Mary Wlyrlch, of this county, by
Katz, 31»
staged at Philadelphia while the army feather weight champion will be one surprise in yesterday's match. It is about the events transpiring at the|whom he is survived and five chil
BS Ruth Eng.
Hasbrook, lb
of the contestants. Abe was a bit wild commonly believed, however, that opening and closing of the period. The dren, three daughters
is fighting for New York
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with his swings during the go with Wood will battle with the winner T special work which will be carried on Hsh, aged sixteen; Lula, aged ten, and
Uvtavftfa and Uttaa Cammt,
Hart, c
Beecher and he all but put Braycott Allis-Gardner match for the title to in heaven during this time will be J. Margaret, aged seven years; Wil
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Gould, p
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26. — Clarence landed upon the referee's Jaw and he championship were started today with The lecture begins at eight o'clock.
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Presidents cup— F. J. Douglas,
Ad Wolgaat Can* Manager.
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AB. R. H. PO. A. ft. in Chicago will not have to anBwar was groggy but came up fresh for the Wheaton, 111., vs. Paul Hunter, Midlo [United Press Leased Wire Service.] not completed for announcement
Miller, cf .....
to the national commission unless seventh. During the eighth round At- thian.
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4
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